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It'S unique:
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MILW confounds the experts
 

by retaining double track on its
 
Twin Cities line. Fuel-saving reaches new
 

levels of effort. Train dispatchers will
 
go to school. By Frank E. Shaffer 
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MEDICAL SERVICES HEALTH TIP 
BY 

FRED RODRIGUEZ, R.M., M.S.N. 

YOU AND YOUR STRESS 

You say you are not under stress? Oh, but you are! Dr. Hans 
Selye, the world's leading authority on stress, states that 
the very moment we are born, our body encounters stress, and 
our body remains under a certain amount of stress during our 
lifetime just due to the normal wear and tear of our body 
processes. 

Stress is the spice of life and the absence of stress is 
death -- we thrive on stress to varying degrees. The negative 
effects of stress are the stress-ir..duced diseases that are 
increasing in our society because the changing environment 
creates great demands on the human mind and body. Stress 
can and does affect every aspect of life. Though it is 
necessary and unavoidable, too much of it produces staggering 
changes in intellectual and emotional attitudes as well as 
in health. It is a known fact that a person under negative 
stress is often accident-prone, either on or off the job, 
due to the distracting effects of stress. 

What Do We Mean By Stress? 

Stress is a physical and emotional state always present in 
the person, intensified when environmental change or threat 
within or outside the body to which he must respond. Love 
and hate involve stress; positive stress includes exercise 
of any type. What is important is not the stress itself, 
but its source and effects. 

Intense and persistent anger, fear, frustration or worry can 
threaten health. It is this buildup of an unrelieved stress 
without ~elease of tension that leads to trouble. Some of 
the symptoms you may begin to experience would be irritability, 
frequent headaches or digestive problems. These are warning 
signals; the body is calling for "Help"! 

Prolonged emotional tensions play a strong role in heart and 
circulatory disorders -- especially high blood pressure; 
peptic ulcers arise as digestive problems, and joint and 
muscular pains are also common~ others include depression, 
alcoholism, drug abuse, memory loss, loss of sexual interest, 
and tightness in chest. 

What Can We Do To Help Ourselves? 

A complete physical examination is important and telling the 
doctor about your lifestyle and how you respond to certain 
situations. 
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At times, minor stressful situations are relieved simply by 
tQlking to a trusted good friend, or even an adviser; above 
all, it is important to learn how 1:0 handle our emotional 
tensions. 

To deal with stress, a person must first be able to recognize 
and admit its presence. 

Are You Taking On Too Much? 

At times we attempt to do too much with the amount of time 
we have available. 

Try to schedule time for some type of distraction from your 
stressful situation such as a hobby or any activity that 
helps you relax and enjoy. Get enough sleep and rest. A 
good test of whether you are getting enough sleep is how you 
feel. If you are having trouble sleeping, consult your 
physician and avoid medications not prescribed by your 
doctor. 

Holmes and Rahe developed 43 life events which either indicate 
or require some change (positive or negative) in coping with 
behavior in the life of the individual. 

Each event has been assigned a life change unit (LCU) depend
ing on how much adjustment is judged necessary to adapt to 
each event. 

150-199 = mild stress� 
200-299 = moderate stress� 
300 and over = high stress (major life crises)� 

Total your stressors, good luck! 

Rank LIFE EVENT LCU 

1 Death of Spouse 100 
2 Divorce 73 
3 Marital separation 65 
4 Jail term 63 
5 Death of close family member 63 
6 Personal injury or illness 53 
7 Marriage 50 
8 Fired at work 47 
9 Marital reconciliation 45 
10 Retirement 45 
11 Change in health of family member 
12 Pregnancy \ 

13 Sex difficulties 39 
14 Fain of new family member 39 
15 Business readjustment 3 
16 Change in financial state J 

17 Death of close friend 37 
18 Change in different line of work 36 
19 Change in number of arguments with spouse 35 
20 Mortgage over $10,000 31 
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RANK LIFE EVENT LCU 

21 Foreclosure of mortgage or loan 30 
22 Change in responsibilities at work 29 
23 
24 

Son or daughter leaving home 
Trouble with in-laws 

29 
29 

25 Outstanding personal achievement 28 
26 Wife begin or stop work 26 
27 
28 

Begin or end school 
Change in living conditions 

26 
25 

29 Revision of personal habits 24 
30 Trouble with boss 23 
31 Change in work hours or conditions 20 
32 Change in residence 20 
33 Change in schools 20 
34 Change in recreation 19 
35 Change in church activities 19 
36 Change in social activities 18 
37 Mortgage or loan less than $10,000 17 
38 Change in sleeping habits 16 
39 Cahnge in number of family get-togethers 15 
40 
41 

Change in eating habits 
Vacation 

15 
13 

42 Christmas 12 
43 Minor violations of the law 11 

* * * 

The following picture, the front page picture and the following 
articles were taken from the December issue of Modern Railroads 
19'82~ The article was written by Frank E. Shaffer. 

Tight management of locomotives as well as cars have contributed to 
better MILW operating results. (MILW photo at Bensenville.) 
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Articles taken from the December issue of Modern Railroads 1982 

TwO. not'one 
If a prize is ever awarded for the 

railroad operating under the most 
unusual, and controversial, yet finan
cially sound standards, it would be 
presented to The Milwaukee Road. 
(CMStP&P). 

A bankrupt carrier, now rolled back 
from its one-time trans-continental 
status to that of a Midwest carrier, the 
Milwaukee has defied all railroad 
industry logic: it has refused to reduce 
Its Chicago-Twin CIties main line to 
single track. 

And it has sound financial reasons 
~hind the unorthodox policy. 

James A. Schwlnkendorf, assistant 
vice president, operations planning, 
explains the reason succinctly: 

"A single track would have handled 
the traffic but would not have allowed 
sufficient time to install new rail." 

That single sentence covers a mass of 
detail. . 
. First, the condition of the track was 

such that an immediate program of 
upgrading would have been necessary. 
MILW did not have funds for the project 

Second, traffic congestion on a single 
line track would have impaired the 
on-time bonus payments for perform
ance from Amtrak. 

Third, schedule reliability for MILWs 
Sprint intermodal trains would nave 
been impaired, thus poising a real threat 

"Our new emphasis on block 

to retention of business that had been 
developed. 

Fourth, equipment cost would In
crease because of longer running times. 
Sprint trains could not have made a 
dally round trip as called for in present 
schedules. Additional locomotives and 
cars would have been needed to protect 
the service schedules. 

Lunch time is� 
shutdown time for� 
yard engines. No air� 
for 588 miles except� 
for crew change� 
as trains rely� 
on dynamic braking.� 

An earlier study by 8ooz, Allen & 
Hamilton, later updated by MILW 
officials, indicated the single track plan 
would not allow the Sprint trains to 
operate on their present schedules or 
within their present cost and rate 
structures. 

When consultant William G. Rich-' 
mond was chosen to study M1LWs plan, 
he concluded: 

"When consideration Is given to 

Trackage rights 
'lh'lI)sportolion planners have long 

swapping," Schwinkendorf observes, pointed to the reclundilncy inherent in 

"lli1' Ivel 100 shutdown of the hump at 
Milw<Hilwe <Inc! elinlination.of (he yard 
ilt Si.\Vonllo, Illinois." 

Although the Grand Trunk System 
does not yet officially control the 
Mi!IV;)\I!\Ce, closer rclCltions between the. 
IWI) ro<lds hos alre<\Cly led to il new role 
for nensenville, the CMStP&P yard in 
ChicClgO. (3wnd' -[funk has no hump 
'lords, thus Bensenville is used to handle 
t;TW twillS both 10 ilnd from Detroit. 

(;TW trains from Detroit now can 
rnake pick-ups and place cars in the 
COllsist where <;:onvenient. Cars do not 
l'ilV" 10 be plocec! in individual blocks 

IllC "dupliciltion" of ilvailable rail 
facilities between Chicago and the Twin 
Cities, where the Milwaukee, for 
eXiHnple, is in competition with Chicago 
& North Western and Burlington 
Northern. 

"Why not develop at least some 
service coordination as a means of 
"!illlinillillg 'excess' trMII')" critics 
;,·,!",d. TiI"ir cries 11HlUI lied as passen
~I"r Ir<lins were reduced or eliminated, 

MILW ol1d C&NW began talks in 
,,'celli ycors to look ilt potential savings. 

"North Western was looking at two 
segl1lel1ts," Schwinkendorf recalled, 

["I tI"livery ill Cllicilgo. I3ctlsenvill(~ "Pleasant Prairie, at Kenosha, to St. 
.-Iassifies them for forwarding or Paul and later Milwaukee to Camp 
intercll(lllge. . Douglas. Many agreement drafts were 

The same is true for eastward GTW passed back and forth. 
Ir(lins. Bensenville blocks all cars "Since the news broke on our 
o(cording to GTW's needs. relotionship with the Grand Trunk 

North Western is no longer tillking about 
trackage rights." 

Milwaukee is moving ahead on other 
energy and cost saving with automation 
of interlocking plants such as at 
LaCrosse with Burlington. Clinton, Iowa 
has been installed with C&NW. During 
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additional non-quantified aspects in
cluding the Sprint market, line caI*itY 
schedule reliability, and operational 
flexibility, the double track plan clearly 
emerges as the most desirable to 
promote the Milwaukee Road's future." 

Had CMStP&P followed convention
al railroad thinking the break-even point 
for conversion to single track, Richmond 
noted, would not have been reached for 
30 years. 

Retention of double track in its most 
important corridor Is only one of 
Milwaukee's two major developments. 
The other is its downsizing program, 

"After we ceased being a transcontin
ental road, we did an analysis of 
handling traffic, " Schwlnkendorf recalls, 
"Our target was to switch a car only 
once. That would save both time and 
money. We definitely wanted to avoid a 
second handling, And we try to keep 
our trains out of intermediate yards." 

Before the change in blocking 
patterns each of the three daily MILW 
trains from the Twin Cities to Chicago 
had Chicago cars. They are now on one 
train. If a Louisville train from the Twin 
Cities has enough cars when it .leaves 
Milwaukee, it will not be worked in 
Chicago. "Working" in Chicago does 
not mean yarding a train- to put it OYer 
the hump. It means setting out and 
picking up blocks, 

Schooling planned for 
train dispatchers as 
part of plan to help 
reduce fuel use. 
Run-through trains 
save locomotives. 

1983 ilutomation will replace towers at 
four locations with Burlington over the 
20-mile section between SI. Paul and 
SI. Croix. Also next year plans caU for 
automation with 500 Line at Duplain
ville, Ill. . 



OP1ICEOF SOCIAL COUNSELING 

By: R. Hickle 

How corne you write all those articles for the Newsletters 

and then no one is there to answer the phones when we call? 

I have had various versions of this question asked of me from 

time to time, so I guess it's about time for an answer: 

To begin with, we have two counselors for the entire 

Railroad, Gary Bloker, covers the Chicago and the Milwaukee 

offices, and I try to cover the rest of the Railroad. It is 

obvious that we cannot be in our office all the time, so we 

have answering devices to take your calls around the clock. 

Sometimes the devices malfunction, and sometimes we simply 

forget to turn them on. If you have not received a reply to your 

call, this may be one of the reasons. 

Then too, sometimes a caller forgets to leave his or her 

phone number, or area code, and sometimes we just plain can't 

understand the message. Fortunately, we have almost always been 

able to figure something out, although we occasionally have 

to wait until you call again. 

We are sorry that we sometimes have trouble making connections. 

We know that the matter you wish to discuss with us is important, 

and the sooner we can get together, the more likely we are 

to be able to help. Please be patient. Call us again. If 

you can't reach one number and the matter is urgent, call the 

other counselor. We will do our best to respond as quickly 

as possible. 

Keep trying -- We'll get together somehow! 
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MASON' CITY NEWS 

CONGRATULATIONS go out to Mr. WARREN STEWART - ~~3~_~:: 

Sales - Mason City, Iowa who was voted the Man o~ ~~= :=~ 
Northern Iowa Traffic Club. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

* * * 
SAVANNA NEWS 

Marjorie Balsbaugh, wife of deceased Perry, Iowa Eng~~ee~ ~= __ ~= 

Balsbaugh and mother of Mrs. James (Joyce) Wrecza rece~::~ - ---
into Savanna. Welcome!!! 

Frank Coohey, retired Dubuque Conductor, recently visitei ~ 
Savanna. Frank looks great despite a few operations he ha~ 
undergone. GREAT TO SEE YOU! 

C. E. Ross 
Operator 

** * 
MUSCATINE NEWS 

CONGRATULATIONS, to Switchman Paul F. Porschke (Porky to his ma~~ 
friends) on his retirement on November 24th. Mr. Porschke starte~ 
as a Sectionman on March 1, 1942 on the CRI&P RR, became a switc~ 
tender on the CRI&P RR January 17th, 1943 to March 8th, 1943 at 
which time he became a Switchman. On May 1, 1980 Porky became a 
switchman on the DRI&NW Railroad up to April 30, 1982 at which 
time he then came to the Milwaukee Railroad from May 22 up to 
and including November 24, 1982. All of us on the Milwaukee 
Railroad wish you a long, healthy, and happy retirement. 

CONGRAULTATIONS !!!! 

GET WELL WISHES FOR A SPEEDY RECOVERY ARE EXPRESSED TO Engineer 
Kenneth Hemm and Switchman Charles McConnell. 

SINCERE SYMPATHY to the family of Sectionman Flavio and Pete Atilano 
whose Brother passed away recently in Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

* * * 

TERMINAL NEWS 

CONGRATULATIONS for a GREAT and I mean GREAT Game bowled by 
Joyce Gray of the Time Revisors Office in Chicago. She bowled 
scratch 294 Her series was a whopping 629 scratch, I would 
say that is a real great game. CONGRATULATIONS !!!!!! 
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TERMINAL NEWS Cont'd 

Shortly after the first of the year Mr. R. L. Tewell's headquarters 
will be moved to the Bensenville Yard Office. 

*** 
OPEN HOUSE MEETINGS 

During the months of February and March,Mr.P. F. Cruikshank will be 
holding Open House Meetings over the entire Railroad. Topics of 
discussion will be the Reorganization Plan and the 1983 Budget. 

This meeting is open to all Employees and members of their families 
so CHECK YOUR NOTICE AND BULLETIN BOARDS FOR THE EXACT TIME, DATE 
AND PLACE the meeting will be held on your territory. 

HOPE TO SEE EVERYONE THERE!! 

** 
The following are two Newspaper Articles which might be of interest 
to Milwaukee Road Employees: 

Wausau Herald� 
December 20,1982� 

Rail switching� 
service changes� 

MERRILL - MUwaukee Road hawk where cootinuous weld rail 
IWitdIlDI Ml'Yice 1Ja Merrill wW be wiU be installed nat spring. 
aYallable liz cia,. a week 1Datead of ADother chaD&e ill railroad open
"" atutiDI toda1, but tbere DO lions wUl take place Mooday 1A 
...... 1a a MeniU ... or Tomabawk. Tbe Milwaukee Roed 
ernw. MId ita yard tracks west of tM 
.....~ Moaday, IWitc:ll1Dl· wiD former depot to the MariaeU.; 
__ "1 Uleway-fnilbt cnw.. Tomahawk aDd Weltem Ral1rolld, a 

...... to Tomabawk, acc:ordlDC to· lubsldiary of Oweu-IU1nols Inc. 
e;.- Porter, Ala ....-&aUw· StartiDg Moaday . the 1llUw__
.'-tile ra11rolld. .. Road way freilbt ,riu drop lDbouad 

1wit.cbiDc 01 1ncon"n, .. out. cars for Uleo-l mW OIl one ,..,. 
b-s cars will be .... ItarUnI 'track aDd pick up outbou'd cara _ 
aIIaat 7:~ a.m. Tbat WQl'fl wUl tUe uother. Prevlouly, cODDecUOU 
_ .....~~ Tbe fnIIb& tralD .... mad. _ MTlcW tracb to tM 
_ WIUp.- toTomUaft. welt, nqu1riDc .at aD bow' 01 

'l1Ie way fnlIbt operatel liz da1I Iwtt...hl... time JD Tomabawk. 
a week aDd' IWitcld1lC ..me. - .' 
will be available lis cia,. a week, .' The Iwttdl wbleb bad .... 
PGrter Mid. Tbe MerriD IWitdl ~ 1Ja what of the ~ 
... crew bad worked oal1 ave dA_ riD rouDdbouae wu hauled from tile . 
a week .'. :,." •~,.. city OIl the IOU frelPt 

R.~b1l1tat1oa 'oI'~the~ Friday aftemooa. Crew memben 
RoM trackale betweeD Wauaau aad' bav. "bumped" other ,Milw"" 

.Tomahawk eaabIed the ra1lroad to· Road empJoyees with leU JeJUor1tJ· 
eIlmlDate tlse Merrill IWUch eqiDe Somewbere ill the railroad, three 
.",. . .• people will be 1&Id off. 

'nae way freicbt bad operated at Tbe DOW aiqle .taU of the ORe
10 to 11 m1lea aD bolar. It DOW can t1me rouadbooae wW eventually be 
operate at 30 mpb betweeD Wauuu tonl doWD. Porter said. JW1roIld 
MIl MtrrW aDd 25 mpb between h1It.orianl have said it 11 tbe oldest 
....-w'.ud TamabaWt. Tbe oa1)t. MUwaukee ao.d buiJdiDC ~,0I' 
....... t1w mileI ... Toma- Hew LIabOL ,. 

:':"':".> ... --. 
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Moline 

Smaller� 
By MARY ROESNER 

\':: OI'P.lch ".rm EllllCN' ' 

"MUSCATINE - Th~ problem-plqu8i 
Milwaukee Road Railroad is finding 
amaller is better. 
" :The Milwaukee 
ROad, the largest 
grain'shipper in Iowa, 
formerly was a 
transcontinental ship
perwith 10,500 miles of 
track. That was before 
its bankruptcy in 1977 
and its reorganization. 
. Today the ChIcago, 
Milwaukee, St. Paul 
and Pacific Railroad 
bas 3,000 miles of 
track and a dtHerent 
viewpoint, according 
to Len StanLslawek,
director of marketing LEN ST.NIS~WEK 

and pricing grain and grain products. . 
, ,''Years ago (with the longer lines) we j~ 
didn't know where we were at. We had a lot 
of, track and UWe equipment. Today we' 
have &Q efficIent and workable railroad," be 
to1c1 the,Great River Grain Elevators and 
Proceu1ng Society at a meeting here. 

Stanislawek said it was only after the 
bankruptcy and the reorganization - wb1ch 
included sales of track to such tUverae 
buyers ~s the BurUngton Northern in Mon
tana and Washington and the state of South 
Dakota, and abandonment of many hun
dreds of miles of track, pl\1ll the sale of other 
suets includlng timberland - that the 
reorganized "Milwaukee U" began to earn 
a profit in March 1982. 

THIS PAVED the way for the acquiaWon 
of the reorganized railroad by the Grand 
Trunk Corporation. In Aug\1llt the 
Milwaukee acquired former Rock Island 
Railroad trackage between Clinton', Daven
port, Muacatine and Washlnlton, Iowa, for i 
'17- mUllon. This was made' primaril)"UJ I 
serve a new coal-burning' electric power : 
'plant at Fruitland, Iowa, but it also gave the ! 
railroad a firm base through the btg grain- • 
producing areas to the MWisS1ppi River. I 

"After we cut·down on size w~ were able: 
to co!\centrate on the best use (of,equip- : 
ment). This led to a change in marketing I 
and it ia a better railroad all the, way 
JU'OIlDd," StanLslaweksaid. ' 

One of the major changes has been that 
now the Milwaukee favors shipping grain to : 
river points rather than long distance haul:' 
log to the Gulf. , 

"The rates to the G are too low on grain ' 
from Southern MLssourl and Iowa. We don't 
make any money OD them. And if we don't 
make any m ey, then our connect1ona 
don't make any money either. So we decided 
to put C!:l rates to the river and handle it 
ourselves." rather than ship on other 
r.aJ1road Unes to the Gulf, Stanlalawek said. 

CURRENTLY THE Milwaukee serves 
more river terminals than- any other 
railroad in Iowa, Stanislewk said. 

Another Innovation has been the additio.n 
of the "MUT" or Mlni-Unit-Train, for 
customer gram elevators 'which cannot fill 
large unit trains. 

a 
•Ins 

west from the Mlllldaili;llpi.� 
g and ciroIM off fi� 

per cars at four� 
~Zl"!=:lJeCI grain e.1evatqrs. The nut� 

rr picks up the 20 loaded cars� 
a return nm to the river. The ears� 

are oaded onto waIting barges and� 
out for another nm to the elevators.� 

In the first month of operation the Ml",iT� 
made 15 round trips in 30 days and moved� 
more than a milllon bushels of corn and soy'"� 
beans.� 

"This ia really a moat efficient way to� 
move grain," Stanialawek said. ,� 

LOCALLY THE Milwaukee serves� 
Muscatine, Buffalo, D~lVenport and Cllnton� 

Unoia. • , .~~-~~~~=~~~~:':~ ~~~~§~~§§~;.;;;,;

Stanlalawek aa14 Jl'aln tenninala along� 

the Miasisaippi )tave uaed the Milwaukee 80IDe� 
Road's barge-rail, concept and' bave been )'e&r8 U� 

, utisfied with the new concept. doaed. 
"The (combination) barge-rail rates are HID U. 

, much lower than through (ahlpment by rail) have U~~!~::;~~~=~~~;to the Gulf and we try to do ~erythlng we to be part� 
can to make grain move to the Mississippi," .. <4-P\a to be a� 

be u1d. The grain can be shipped from out. It Toda)" :i~~~:::~::=:=elevator to destination at the Gulf under one frum. Denver� 
bW of ladinc· , beUevea they� 

"This worked very well wben there was a , "But we ~-:;;;~=~:::;;:
 
shortage of barges and rail cars," he said.' move graln into Cltn:lIQl ':::I::II-.:P'� 
"This belps both the buyer and railroads' be said.� 

Stanlslawek said there will always be a ' restructuring,becal1lle we know what the rates will be." And per'ba~ ~~~~~~~:::
price advantage shipping to the river unW faced in the put,� 
rail rates are raised to the Gulf. ' could again be put� 

During the three months of the year when I "Penona1ly, from 
ic.. closes the river to' barge traffic, the standpoint, I would llke 
grain mOves by rail to the Gulf. "We have a (some of) the Rock Ia1aDd 
commitment and we promise to keep the our Il"aln hauling Delt1l'lla. 5:lIlZ:II~'" 
(prices) competitive with others (rail linea) said.� 
going to the Gulf," be said. '� 

.THE MILWA,UKEE is doing some� 
creative plannlng in an effort to meet grain� 
customers' needs. Some of these chang.. in�
clude the numbers of cars in unit tratna and� 
the number of elevators allowed to I1lIe a� 
single unit train.� 

"We can now load 75 cars at three sta-�
U ,It be said, whIch allpwa 'Seve� 
elevators to ship with one unit train, rather� 

,thaD fW1ng the unit train from one elevator. 
Stanialawek ..id in the put e railroads� 

have been strangled by an overload at� 
paperwork and regulations.� 

WHEN RAILROADS were deregulated in� 
1980, the new Staggers Act gave raUroada� 
much more freedom, Stanlalewk said.� 

Now rates can be determined in 10 days 
for a ahlpper. In &Q emersency, one day's 
Dotice Ja sufficient. 

He gave the example of the problema both 
ahlppers and the railroads faced before 
dereplation. 
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PUZZLE CORNER 

Here are the answers to last months quiz on the City of Chicago, streets, 
, museums, etc. 

l. Marsha1l Field 15. Art Institute 
2. Michigan Boulevard 16. Civic Opera 
3. Wacker Driv.e 17. Chicago River 
4. Grant Park 18. Palmer House� 

.5. Marina City 19. Tribune Tower� 
6. Wrigley Building 20. Maxwell Street 
7. Adler Planetarium 2I. Buckingham Fountain 
8. Lincoln Monument 22. Lake Shore Drive 
9. Union Station 23. Navy Pier 
10. Chicago Theater 24. Shedd Aquarium� 
1I. State Street 25. Hull House� 
12. LaSalle Street 26. Brookfield Zoo 
13. Board of Trade 27. Wrigley Field 
14. Prudential Building 28. Comiskey Park 

This month we have two new puzzles one of them is for you Railroad Nostalgia 
buffs and the other is another of the puzzles by Will Shortz from 
Games Magazines . 

Puzzle number 1: Submitted by Dennis Prueter 

l. 36=l. in a Y. 17. 31= I. C. F. at B. R. 

2. 6=w. of H. the E. 18. 50= C. in a H. D. 

3. 212= D. at which W.B. 19. 60= S. in a M. 

4. 3= P. for a F.G. in F. 20. 4= H. of the A. 

5. 20= Y. that R. V. W. S. 21. 13= C. in a S. 

6. 101= D. 22. 8= P. of S. in the E. L. 

7. 2= T. D. (and a P. in a P. T. ) 23. 20,000= L. U. the S. 

8. 7= H. of R. 24. 9= 1. in a B. G. 

9. 56= S. of the D. of I. 

10. 5 = F. on the H. 
Answers will appear next month! 

Good Luck11. 40= T. (with A. B. ) 

12. 30= D. H. S. A. J. and N. 

13. 1= D. at a T. 

14. 10= A. in the B. of R. 

15. 435= M. of the H. of R. 

16. 16= O. in a P. 
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Puzzle number 2: Submitted by Keith McClain of the Engineering Department 

A Little Railroad Nostalgia Good Luck!!!!!!! 
answers to appear next month: 

BizQuiz 
Changing trains 

Editors Dote: Nostalgia, or so they say, isn't !chat it 
used to be. Be that. as it may, regularly in this space u'e 
are going to call up some of the detritusfrom the annals 
of advertising, some tantalizing alld unexplored items 
from the present, some wholly unimportantfact:l, some 
educational business quizzes-minutiae that will tease 
and cha11enue. 

Even the most trivial-minded of us sometimes have 
lc.pses, so if you have a profound thOU{}ht fO'r the trivia 
column, you can send your idea to: Carol Poston, c/o 
Advertising Age Magazine/Section 2, 71,0 Rush St., Chi
cago 60610.I 

f--' 
f--' 
I Credits & Debits 

(/y~  

, ( .f 
WELcc",E TO 

FOSTEItVILLE: 

~  CO"'UT~"  AS_HEl' 
",,""'<0£>160'" ~"  

CDI'f.\l "tI61l1O"_" 
C~USTUt  

.. ' ~  ... 
~ .E",..EJlTEP .......,
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Companies are forever tinkering with their lo~os  and 
symbols, sometimes because merger or takeover 

have created a new corporate name, in other cases be
cause they simply feel it's time for a change. America's 
railroads are a prime eumple of the "galloping logo." 
Below-with the words or initials eliminated-are sil
houettes of 11 former railroad logos as they appeared in 
the mid-1960s. Most of these lines have been gobbled up 
in merger or consolidation, while others have redesigned 
their emblems. How many of these railroads can you 
identify? 

Answers 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 
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II 
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ATTENTION ! ! ATTENTION !! ATTENTION !! 

We need news!! In '83 lets all make a little effort to contribute 
news for our newspaper. It doesn't have to be a full article, it 
can be a one liner or you can if it is more convienent call it into 
my office at Chicago. People on the Railroad have said they really 
enjoy knowing what is going on in the different territories and 
departments on the Railroad. So let us hear from you on what is 
happening in your particular area on the Railroad, such items as 
who is getting married, who is having new arrivals in their families, 
who is retiring and also what is happening to our retirees (such as 
information about what they have been doing or if they have passed 
away). A lot of our readers really enjoy knowing what is going on 
with people around our railroad, its like a way of communication 
between us all. 

So if you have any articles, jot them down and send them in to the 
people in your area. In the Savanna Area we have C. E. Ross or 
Esther Nast, in Muscatine we have Betty Merideth, and in Terre Haute 
for the time being we Ray Williams until he retires - in any of the 
other territories please feel free to call or write me , the Editor. 

THANKS FOR ALL YOUR NEWS AND SUPPORT 

ARTICLES CAN BE SUBMITTED ON THE FOLLOWING: 

Article contributed by:
LOCATION: --------------

I hope in '83 we can get some articles from the Engineering Department, 
Signals 
Bepartment 
to make 

and Communications Departments as well 
on special projects and things they 

it more efficient. 
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